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Basic Knit Socks: Learn to knit the coziest thing in the history of the world – hand knit socks! In this class students will 
learn all the techniques needed to knit top down socks, including how to knit in the round on double pointed needles, how 
to do a gauge swatch in the round, how to work a heel flap, how to work a short row heel, how to pick up stitches and 
how to work Kitchener (grafting) stitch.  

 Tuesdays, August 22, 29 & September 5 from 6-8 p.m. with Susan 
 $60 plus supplies 

 
Beginner Knit Hat: Learn to knit in the round while making this fantastic hat! This simple hat can be made as a beanie 
or a slouchy hat and is sized from infant to large adult.  

 Wednesdays, August 23 & 30 from 1-3 p.m. with Susan 

 $40 plus supplies 
 
Beginner Preventing & Fixing Mistakes: Ever get to the end of a row and find you are short a stitch or two, or you 
have too many stitches, or that holes have inexplicably appeared in your knitting? Maybe your stitches are looking a little 

wonky and you just don’t know how to fix them. Then this class is perfect for the beginner knitter. Learn what common 
mistakes we all make while knitting and, more importantly, how to fix them.  

 Monday, August 28 from 1-3 p.m. or 6-8 p.m. with Andrea 

 $20 plus supplies 
 
Beginning Knitting: Learn the basics with this 2 part class! Students will learn how to cast on, the knit & purl stitch, 
how to work knit and purl stitches in the same row, and how to read a pattern. We will work toward knitting your first 
project, the Wheat Scarf by Tin Can Knits!  

 Mondays, August 14 & 21 from 1-3 p.m. or 6-8 p.m. with Andrea 
 Saturdays, August 19 & 26 from 10 a.m.-12 p.m. with Andrea 

 $40 plus supplies 
 
Blue Lagoon Crochet Shawl: Have you been wanting to dip your toes into the beautiful depths of crocheted lace? This 
class allows you to dive in with the glory of Lily Go’s Blue Lagoon Shawl. This pattern creates stunning crocheted lace 
using double, treble, triple-treble, and chain spaces. You also have the option of using a traditional written pattern or a 

visual crochet chart. Start off your spring and summer with a lacy wisp of beauty wrapped around your shoulders; dive 

into the Blue Lagoon! 
 Tuesdays, August 8 & 15 from 6:30-8:30p.m. with Jessica 
 $40 plus supplies 

 

Colorwork I/ Fair Isle Hat: Learn two-handed knitting using the classic Fair Isle technique to make this eye-catching 
hat. This skill will open up a whole new world of color pattern possibilities...and it's easier than you think! 

 Monday, August 7 from 12-2 p.m. or 6-8 p.m. with Martha 

 $20 plus supplies 

 

Colorwork II/ Argyle Slouch: In this class you'll continue to build your colorwork skills. You'll produce an interesting, 
good-looking argyle slouch hat featuring Fair Isle patterning while learning to decrease in that pattern. 

 Mondays, August 14 & 28 from 12-2 p.m. or 6-8 p.m. with Martha 
 $40 plus supplies 

  

Crocheted Socks: Why should knitters have all the fun? Yes, it IS possible to make crocheted socks! This class focuses 
on the way to make flexible, forgiving crocheted fabric that still holds up to years of wear. You’ll learn how to customize 
the provided sock pattern to fit any foot and provide a truly luxurious bespoke sock experience. Other skills developed in 
this class are toe-up socks, crochet in the round, working on both sides of the foundation chain, making ribbed/cabled 
crocheted fabric, turning the heel with a gusseted heel flap, and making a ribbed or rolled cuff. 

 Wednesdays, August 9 & 16 from 6:30-8:30 p.m. with Jessica 

 $40 plus supplies 
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Crochet Lace Mitts: Want some wearable lace but aren’t ready to commit to a shawl project? These dainty little mitts 
are the perfect solution. Shells and single crochet create the lacy details, and the pattern uses some innovative shaping 
to create the thumb increase. They work up quickly and use up stash yarn, all while delivering lots of style and moxie. 
They also make wonderful gifts, so why not join us to make a few pair? As part of the class, Jessica will teach the 

modification that creates the raised ribbing. 

 Tuesdays, August 22 & 29 from 6:30- 8:30 p.m. with Jessica 
 $40 plus supplies 

 

Duplicate Stitch: Need to weave in ends properly? Duplicate stitch is your answer. Would you like to add a motif or 
lettering to your knitting? Duplicate stitch is what you’re looking for. Need to fix some of those dreaded moth holes? 

Again, duplicate stitch. Yep, ladies and gentlemen, duplicate stitch is the answer to all of these. Find out the mysteries of 
duplicate stitch when you take this 2-hour class. 

 Monday, August 7 from 1-3 p.m. or 6-8 p.m. with Andrea 

 $20 plus supplies 

 

Felted Succulent Pod Workshop: For those who are registered in the Succulent Workshop, which is a fundraiser for 
Flying Horse Farms, this pod workshop will teach you how to create the felted plant pods. Felting will be available if 

needed. 

 Wednesday, August 23 from 1-3 p.m. or 6-8 p.m. with Andrea 
 Workshop is included in the cost of the Succulent workshop 

 

Holden Shawl: This is Lace Shawl Knitting 101! If you have never knit a triangular shawl, or even lace for that matter, 
this class if for you. While we are working this lovely shawl pattern, you will learn things like a tab start, basic chart 
reading, a stretchy bind-off and how to block your lovely once you have finished. 

 Wednesdays, August 2, 9 & 16 from 1-3 p.m. or 6-8 p.m. with Andrea 
 $60 plus supplies 

 

Intro to Crochet: Ready to proudly tell your friends that you’re a hooker? Whether you’ve been a knitter for years or 
have never picked up needles or a hook, in this two-part class you will learn the slip knot cast on, chain stitch, and single 
crochet; different hook styles and which will work best for you; the slip stitch, half-double crochet, and double crochet; 

and how to read a crochet pattern by getting to know stitch abbreviations and following a pattern to make a 
dishcloth/trivet or a scarf.  

 Wednesdays, August 23 & September 6 from 6:30-8:30 p.m. with Jessica 
 $40 plus supplies 

 
Jogless Stripey Mitts: Learn how to knit in the round using double pointed needles and creating jogless stripes while 
making these darling fingerless mitts. 

 Mondays, August 21 & 28 from 1-3 p.m. or 6-8 p.m. with Susan 
 $40 plus supplies 

 

Open Sweater Study: Knit the sweater of your choosing in Open Sweater Study! Pick any sweater, any construction, 
any size, as simple or complex as you like. This class is designed to be flexible to suit the student’s needs with help on 

certain skills (like fitting and bust darts) and more. This class is for the student to get support and instruction on 
whatever area they need help with at that moment.  

 Tuesdays, August 1, 8, 15, 22 & 29 from 6-8 p.m. with Andrea 
 $20 per class 

 
Succulent Plant Pod Workshop: Felt and plant a Succulent Pod plus, learn all about succulents with Jessie from 
Plantropy while helping out a great cause! All proceeds goes toward our favorite place, Flying Horse Farms.  

 Wednesday, August 30 from 6-8 p.m. with Jessie from Planthropy 

 $50 includes supplies except pod (see Felted Succulent Pod class above) 
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Class pricing and policies 
Classes are $10 per hour plus supplies unless specified; length of class is dependent upon the complexity of the 
subject. All classes are two hours and up. You can purchase classes individually or apply package credit. The price 
and length each class will be clearly defined in the class description. 
 
Packages of class hours are available at $100 per 10 hours, which includes 10 hours of instruction plus one 10% 

off coupon for supplies and one voucher for a one-hour Knit/Crochet/Spin Doctor session. 
 
Classes have a minimum of 3 students and maximum of 6 to 12 students, depending on the complexity of the 
subject. 
 
The Knit/Crochet/Spin Doctor sessions are $15 per hour and are available several times during the month; times 

are on the calendar. Get the help you need with a tricky stitch sequence, an unclear pattern, a runaway dropped 

stitch, or any other knitting, crocheting or spinning challenge. Call to schedule a session. 
 
Private Tutoring sessions are $25 per hour. 

 


